Top Atlanta Realtor Debra Johnston
Offers a Custom Harrison Design Estate
Built by Garmon Properties
ATLANTA, Ga., April 30, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Debra Johnston of
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Georgia Properties lists a custom luxury
property offered for $2.9 Million. The embodiment of timeless architecture
beckons in the exclusive Chastain Park enclave, with this four-bedroom, fivebathroom luxury abode. Effortlessly fusing traditional and European elements,
this custom Harrison Design residence with gleaming hardwood floors, high
ceilings, an open floor plan, and pristine marble finishes was built to
perfection by Garmon Builders and will tempt you with its sheer magnificence
from the moment you arrive.

More information can be found at:
https://debraajohnston.com/homes-for-sale-details/43-LAKE-FORREST-LANE-NE-ATL
ANTA-GA-30342/6538390/49/
Encircled by superbly manicured gardens and well-established trees, this is a
sanctuary you’ll relish coming home to at the day’s end. Emerging from its
verdant surrounds is a stunning Texas limestone cut stone exterior with a

slate roof and copper gutters – a 5,595 square foot regal dwelling of
exquisite design and distinction. The ideal blend between old world charm and
contemporary extravagance, the open plan design is perfectly paired to
seamlessly integrate with the alfresco area, where you can walk out to the
new pool and blue stone patio, grilling area, and fire pit.
In the Summer months, be tempted by lazy days bursting with family fun –
either soaking up the sun in your secluded backyard, frolicking in the
crystal-clear pool, or gathering around the firepit to toast marshmallows and
make magical memories. Equally as enchanting are the gardens – glorious
expanses of greenery give children secret pockets to play in and foster a
whole new world of imagination. There’s also a Zen garden with fountain for
when you simply need to be still.
When the weather cools, you’ll be safely ensconced in the lavish indoors,
with an abundance of areas fit for hosting gatherings, large or small.
There’s an elegant living room, ready to welcome you, along with the great
room, flanked by a fireplace and flowing outdoors to the poolside
entertaining area. Another popular place to congregate will be the plush
dining room, which links with a hidden garden oasis. It’s matched only by the
exquisite kitchen, which is masterful in every way. Fresh, functional, and
full of high-quality appointments including Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances, it
features a gorgeous center island, breakfast bar and separate room
overlooking the pool, and a superb butler’s pantry.
The opulence continues with the main floor master suite, which is a room of
enduring beauty. Complementing this is the oversized, walk-in dressing room
and a white marble en-suite, accented by acclaimed Waterworks faucet sets, a
dual shower and freestanding bath. A sweeping, statement staircase leads you
to the remaining three sumptuous bedroom suites – all of which are bathed in
natural light – and an additional laundry/mudroom upstairs.
There are also two fireplaces to enjoy, along with a daylight basement with
side yard access, central heating and cooling, and attached garage to
accommodate two cars.
Nestled in a vibrant community, with no shortage of outdoor activities to
keep the whole family healthy and happy, you’re also right next door to
Chastain Park. Enjoy the horse park, golf course, tennis courts, pool,
playgrounds, parks, sidewalks and jogging paths close by, with the Chastain
Park musical amphitheater also a must to experience.
Ideally situated in the highly coveted 30342 zip code brings you the
convenience for the best Buckhead, Atlanta offers from the notorious
shopping, acclaimed restaurants, and some of the nation’s top ranked
schools. This is a residence which delivers the finest in indoor and
entertaining and luxury living. Without doubt, this is a trophy home
will be a treasured heirloom to pass on to future generations.
Experience its splendor here: https://youtu.be/_7ZrVlldHyA
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About Debra Johnston:
Debra Johnston is one of Atlanta’s top luxury agents with Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services Georgia Properties and is a current Chairman Circle Diamond
member that was awarded the Top 5 individual agent in Atlanta in 2017. In
2019, Debra became a member of the SportStar Relocation network for Atlanta.
She continues to surpass client expectations as demonstrated in her sales
volume performance year over year serving her extensive clientele network
which includes music and film industry, athletes, Fortune 500 executives, and
entrepreneurs. Her exceptional marketing consists of superb photography and
video production as well as a prominent internet exposure that translates
into maximum exposure for her clients. She is known for her genuine
enthusiasm for luxury real estate and for her excellent professionalism
providing top customer service.
With over fifteen years of experience in the luxury market, Debra is a leader
in the real estate field and consistently delivers uncompromising
professionalism and ultimately a positive experience for her clients.
Representing clients from Los Angeles to New York to Miami, Debra continues
to surpass the luxury real estate competition in Atlanta while delivering
exceptional service each and every time.
To find out more about the opportunity to own Atlanta’s premiere luxury
properties, please view Debra Johnston’s video page at:
http://debraajohnston.com/videos
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